TAG CXO Names Dan Streufert to Lead
its IT Infrastructure Practice Area
PHOENIX, Ariz., Feb. 23, 2021 (SEND2PRESS NEWSWIRE) –- TAG CXO, a provider of
fractional IT executives, appointed Dan Streufert to lead its new IT
Infrastructure practice area located in Phoenix, Arizona. In this role,
Streufert is responsible to lead and develop the delivery teams helping TAG
CXO clients build the robust and durable IT operating environments needed for
growth and efficiency.

By optimizing critical IT infrastructures, clients benefit
simplicity, overall security, and scalability. As practice
will serve existing clients, develop new clients and build
bench, leading TAG CXOs infrastructure services across its
of fractional executives.
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Mr. Streufert comes to TAG CXO with broad experience designing, engineering,
and implementing optimized IT infrastructures across large multi-national,
multi-site businesses in the manufacturing and real estate industries. Most
recently, Streufert was Principal Systems Architect for co-working giant
WeWork, and formerly directed global IT operations for medical device

manufacturers, Viant Medical and The Tech Group, as Head of IT. His clients
have also included companies in the construction industry such as Buesing
Corporation, Centuri Construction and NPL Construction. He holds a Bachelor
of Business and Information Systems from the University of Phoenix.
“Dan Streufert is easily one of the best hiring decisions I made during my
corporate career, and it’s a joy to be working together again,” said Paul
Theisen, enthusiastically. “Dan is always professional, technically current,
insatiably curious, humble yet driven, and has a very astute business mind,”
Theisen described. “Now, 25 years into his career and seasoned with a depth
of global-enterprise experience, Dan’s unique qualifications are available to
the benefit of TAG CXO clients.” “To sum it all up,” Theisen concluded, “Dan
has a certain techno-functional-engineering-business-leadership genius he
brings into every interaction; and he really exemplifies the TAG CXO promise
– to provide our clients with the best enterprise-level, industry-trained,
battle-tested IT leaders…not career consultants.”
To learn more visit: https://tagcxo.com/about/dan-streufert/ and
https://tagcxo.com/services
About TAG CXO:
Based in Phoenix, Arizona, TAG CXO is a privately held company, providing
Interim and Fractional IT leadership executives, founded in 2019. The company
maintains a bench of industry-trained, enterprise-level executives, available
on-demand to mid-market CEOs. TAG CXO executives help to round-out a firm’s
leadership team and close the IT talent gap with fully qualified expertise,
offering a more affordable, lower-risk option than hiring full-time staff.
Learn more at: https://tagcxo.com/.
VIDEO (Vimeo): https://vimeo.com/492583832
TAG CXO, 7000 N 16th Street, Suite 120-167, Phoenix, AZ 85020.
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